WARD ‘O’ 3 (B)

Alun Lewis

I

Ward ‘O’ 3 (b) was, and doubtless still is, a small room at the end of the Officers’ Convalescent Ward which occupies one wing of the rectangle of one-storeyed sheds that enclose the ‘lily-pond garden’ of No. X British General Hospital, Southern Army, India. The other three wings contain the administrative offices, the Officers’ Surgical Ward and the Officers’ Medical Ward. An outer ring of buildings consists of the various ancillary institutions, the kitchens, the laboratory of tropical diseases, the mortuary, the operating theatres and the X-ray theatre. They are all connected by roofed passageways; the inner rectangle of wards has a roofed verandah opening on the garden whose flagstones have a claustral and enduring aura. The garden is kept in perpetual flower by six black, almost naked Mahratti gardeners who drench it with water during the dry season and prune and weed it incessantly during the rains. It has tall flowering jacarandas, beds of hollyhock and carnation and stock, rose trellises and sticks swarming with sweet peas; and in the arid months of burning heat the geraniums bud with fire in red earthenware pots. It is, by 1943 standards, a good place to be in.

At the time of which I am writing, autumn 1942, Ward ‘O’ 3 (b), which has four beds, was occupied by Captain A. G.
Brownlow-Grace, Lieut. Quartermaster Withers, Lieut. Giles Moncrieff and Lieut. Anthony Weston. The last-named was an RAC man who had arrived in India from home four months previously and had been seriously injured by an anti-tank mine during training. The other three were infantrymen. Brownlow-Grace had lost an arm in Burma six months earlier, Moncrieff had multiple leg injuries there and infantile paralysis as well. ‘Dad’ Withers was the only man over twenty-five. He was forty-four, a regular soldier with twenty-five years in the ranks and three in commission; during this period he had the distinction of never having been in action. He had spent all but two years abroad; he had been home five times and had five children. He was suffering from chronic malaria, sciatica and rheumatism. They were all awaiting a medical board, at which it is decided whether a man should be regraded to a lower medical category, whether he is fit for active or other service, whether he be sent home, or on leave, or discharged the service with a pension. They were the special charge of Sister Normanby, a regular QAIMNS nurse with a professional impersonality that controlled completely the undoubted flair and ‘it’ which distinguished her during an evening off at the Turf Club dances. She was the operating theatre sister; the surgeons considered her a perfect assistant. On duty or off everybody was pleased about her and aware of her; even the old matron whose puritan and sexless maturity abhorred prettiness and romantics had actually asked Sister Normanby to go on leave with her, Sister deftly refusing.

II

The floor is red parquet, burnished as a windless lake, the coverlets of the four beds are plum red, the blankets cherry red. Moncrieff hates red, Brownlow-Grace has no emotions about colours, any more than about music or aesthetics; but he hates Moncrieff. This is not unnatural. Moncrieff is a
university student, Oxford or some bloody place, as far as Brownlow-Grace knows. He whistles classical music, wears his hair long, which is impermissible in a civilian officer and tolerated only in a cavalry officer with at least five years’ service in India behind him. Brownlow-Grace has done eight. Moncrieff says a thing is too wearing, dreadfully tedious, simply marvellous, wizard. He indulges in moods and casts himself on his bed in ecstasies of despair. He sleeps in a gauzy veil, parades the ward in the morning in chaplies and veil, swinging his wasted hips and boil-scarred shoulders from wash-place to bed; and he is vain. He has thirty photographs of himself, mounted enlargements, in SD and service cap, which he is sending off gradually to a network of young ladies in Greater London, Cape Town where he stayed on the way out, and the chain of hospitals he passed through on his return from Burma. His sickness has deformed him; that also Brownlow-Grace finds himself unable to stomach.

Moncrieff made several attempts to affiliate himself to Brownlow-Grace; came and looked over his shoulder at his album of photographs the second day they were together, asked him questions about hunting, fishing and shooting on the third day, talked to him about Burma on the third day and asked him if he’d been afraid to die. What a shocker, Brownlow-Grace thought. Now when he saw the man looking at his mounted self-portraits for the umpteenth time he closed his eyes and tried to sleep himself out of it. But his sleep was liverish and full of curses. He wanted to look at his watch but refused to open his eyes because the day was so long and it must be still short of nine. In his enormous tedium he prays Sister Normanby to come at eleven with a glass of iced nimbo pani for him. He doesn’t know how he stands with her; he used to find women easy before Burma, he knew his slim and elegant figure could wear his numerous and expensive uniforms perfectly and he never had to exert himself in a dance or reception from the Savoy in the Strand through Shepheard’s in Cairo to the Taj in Bombay or the
Turf Club in Poona. But now he wasn’t sure; he wasn’t sure whether his face had sagged and aged, his hair thinned, his decapitated arm in bad taste. He had sent an airgraph to his parents and his fiancée in Shropshire telling them he’d had his arm off. Peggy sounded as if she were thrilled by it in her reply. Maybe she was being kind. He didn’t care so much nowadays what she happened to be feeling. Sister Normanby, however, could excite him obviously. He wanted to ask her to go to a dinner dance with him at the Club as soon as he felt strong enough. But he was feeling lonely; nobody came to see him; how could they, anyway? He was the only officer to come out alive. He felt ashamed of that sometimes. He hadn’t thought about getting away until the butchery was over and the Japs were mopping up with the bayonet. He’d tried like the devil then, though; didn’t realise he had so much cunning and desperation in him. And that little shocker asking him if he’d been afraid to die. He hadn’t given death two thoughts.

There was Mostyn Turner. He used to think about Death a lot. Poor old Mostyn. Maybe it was just fancy, but looking at some of Mostyn’s photographs in the album, when the pair of them were on shikari tiger hunting in Belgaum or that fortnight they had together in Kashmir, you could see by his face that he would die. He always attracted the serious type of girl; and like as not he’d take it too far. On the troopship to Rangoon he’d wanted Mostyn to play poker after the bar closed; looked for him everywhere, couldn’t find him below decks, nor in the men’s mess deck where he sometimes spent an hour or two yarning; their cabin was empty. He found him on the boat deck eventually, hunched up by a lifeboat under the stars. Something stopped him calling him, or even approaching him; he’d turned away and waited by the rails at the companionway head till Mostyn had finished. Yes, finished crying. Incredible, really. He knew what was coming to him, God knows how; and it wasn’t a dry hunch, it was something very moving, meant a lot to him somehow. And by
God he’d gone looking for it, Mostyn had. He had his own ideas about fighting. Didn’t believe in right and left boundaries, fronts, flanks, rears. He had the guerrilla platoon under his command and they went off into the blue the night before the pukka battle with a roving commission to make a diversion in the Jap rear. That was all. He’d gone off at dusk as casually as if they were on training. No funny business about Death then. He knew it had come, so he wasn’t worrying. Life must have been more interesting to Mostyn than it was to himself, being made that way, having those thoughts and things. What he’d seen of Death that day, it was just a bloody beastly filthy horrible business, so forget it.

His hands were long and thin and elegant as his body and his elongated narrow head with the Roman nose and the eyes whose colour nobody could have stated because nobody could stare back at him. His hands crumpled the sheet he was clutching. He was in a way a very fastidious man. He would have had exquisite taste if he hadn’t lacked the faculty of taste.

‘Messing up your new sheets again,’ Sister Normanby said happily, coming into the room like a drop of Scotch. ‘You ought to be playing the piano with those hands of yours, you know.’

He didn’t remind her that he only had one had left. He was pleased to think she didn’t notice it.

‘Hallo, Sister,’ he said, bucking up at once. ‘You’re looking very young and fresh considering it was your night out last night.’

‘I took it very quietly,’ she said. ‘Didn’t dance much. Sat in the back of a car all the time.’

‘For shame, my dear Celia,’ Moncrieff butted in. ‘Men are deceivers ever was said before the invention of the internal combustion engine and they’re worse in every way since that happened.’

‘What is my little monkey jabbering about now,’ she replied, offended at his freedom with her Christian name.
'Have you heard of Gipsy Rose Lee?' Moncrieff replied inconsequentially. 'She has a song which says “I can’t strip to Brahms! Can you?”'

'Course she can,’ said Dad Withers, unobtrusive at the door, a wry old buck, ‘so long as she’s got a mosquito net, isn’t it, Sister?'

‘Why do you boys always make me feel I haven’t got a skirt on when I come in here?’ she said.

‘Because you can’t marry all of us,’ said Dad.

‘Deep, isn’t he?’ she said.

She had a bunch of newly cut antirrhinums and dahlias, the petals beaded with water, which she put into a bowl, arranging them quietly as she twitted the men. Moncrieff looked at her quizzically as though she had roused conjecture in the psychoanalytical department of his brain.

‘Get on with your letter writing, Moncrieff,’ she said without having looked up. He flushed.

‘There’s such a thing as knowing too much,’ Dad said to her paternally. ‘I knew a girl in Singapore once, moved there from Shanghai wiv the regiment, she did. She liked us all, the same as nurses say they do. And when she found she liked one more than all the others put together, it come as a terrible shock to her and she had to start again. Took some doing, it did.’

‘Dad, you’re crazy,’ she said, laughing hard. ‘A man with all your complaints ought to be too busy counting them to tell all these stories.’ And then, as she was about to go, she turned and dropped the momentous news she’d been holding out to them.

‘You’re all four having your medical board next Thursday,’ she said. ‘So you’d better make yourselves ill again if you want to go back home.’

‘I don’t want to go back “home”,’ Brownlow-Grace said, laying sardonic stress on the last word.

‘I don’t know,’ Dad said. ‘They tell me it’s a good country to get into, this ’ere England. Why, I was only reading in the
Bombay Times this morning there’s a man, Beaverage or something, made a report, they even give you money to bury yourself with there now. Suits me.’

‘You won’t die, Dad,’ Brownlow-Grace said kindly. ‘You’ll simply fade away.’

‘Well,’ said Sister Normanby. ‘There are your fresh flowers, must go and help to remove a clot from a man’s brain now. Goodbye.’

‘Goodbye,’ they all said, following her calves and swift heels as she went.

‘I didn’t know a dog had sweat glands in his paws before,’ Brownlow-Grace said, looking at his copy of The Field.

The others didn’t answer. They were thinking of their medical board. It was more interesting really than Sister Normanby.

III

Weston preferred to spend the earlier hours in a deck chair in the garden, by the upraised circular stone pool, among the ferns; here he would watch the lizards run like quicksilver and as quickly freeze into an immobility so lifeless as to be macabre, and the striped rats playing among the jacaranda branches; and he would look in vain for the mocking bird whose monotony gave a timeless quality to the place and the mood. He was slow in recovering his strength; his three operations and the sulphanilamide tablets he was taking had exhausted the blood in his veins; most of it was somebody else’s blood, anyway, an insipid blood that for two days had dripped from a bottle suspended over his bed, while they waited for him to die. His jaw and shoulder-bone had been shattered, a great clod of flesh torn out of his neck and thigh, baring his windpipe and epiglottis and exposing his lung and femoral artery; and although he had recovered very rapidly, his living self seemed overshadowed by the death trauma through which he had passed. There had been an
annihilation, a complete obscuring; into which light had gradually dawned. And this light grew unbearably white, the glare of the sun on a vast expanse of snow, and in its unbounded voids he had moved without identity, a pillar of salt in a white desert as pocked and cratered as the dead face of the moon. And then some mutation had taken place and he became aware of pain. A pain that was not pure like the primal purity, but polluted, infected, with racking thirsts and suffocations and writhings, and black eruptions disturbed the whiteness, and coloured dots sifted the intense sun glare, areas of intolerable activities appeared in those passive and limitless oceans. And gradually these manifestations became the simple suppurations of his destroyed inarticulate flesh, and the bandaging and swabbing and probing of his wounds and the grunts of his throat. From it he desired wildly to return to the timeless void where the act of being was no more than a fall of snow or the throw of a rainbow; and these regions became a nostalgia to his pain and soothed his hurt and parched spirit. The two succeeding operations had been conscious experiences, and he had been frightened of them. The preliminaries got on his nerves, the starving, the aperients, the trolley, the prick of morphia, and its false peace. The spotless theatre with its walls of glass and massive lamps of burnished chrome, the anaesthetist who stuttered like a worn gramophone record, Sister Normanby clattering the knives in trays of Lysol, the soft irresistible waves of wool that surged up darkly through the interstices of life like water through a boat; and the choking final surrender to the void his heart feared.

And now, two and a half months later, with his wounds mere puckers dribbling the last dregs of pus, his jaw no longer wired up and splinted, his arm no longer inflamed with the jab of the needle, he sat in the garden with his hands idle in a pool of sunlight, fretting and fretting at himself. He was costive, his stockings had holes in the heel that got wider every day and he hadn’t the initiative to ask Sister for a
needle and wool; his pen had no ink, his razor blade was blunt, he had shaved badly, he hadn’t replied to the airmail letter that lay crumpled in his hand. He had carried that letter about with him for four days, everywhere he went, ever since he’d received it.

‘You look thrillingly pale and Byronic this morning, Weston,’ Moncrieff said, sitting in the deck chair opposite him with his writing pad and a sheaf of received letters tied in silk tape. ‘D’you mind me sharing your gloom?’

Weston snorted.

‘You can do what you bloody well like,’ he said, with suppressed irritation.

‘Oh dear, have I gone and hurt you again? I’m always hurting people I like,’ Moncrieff said. ‘But I can’t help it. Honestly I can’t. You believe me, Weston, don’t you?’

Disturbed by the sudden nakedness of his voice Weston looked up at the waspish, intense face, the dark eyebrows and malignant eyes.

‘Of course I believe you, monkey,’ he said. ‘If you say so.’

‘It’s important that you should believe me,’ Moncrieff said moodily. ‘I must find somebody who believes me wherever I happen to be. I’m afraid otherwise. It’s too lonely. Of course I hurt some people purposely. That dolt Brownlow-Grace for example. I enjoy making him wince. He’s been brought up to think life should be considerate to him. His mother, his bank manager, his batman, his bearer – always somebody to mollycoddle him and see to his wants. Christ, the fellow’s incapable of wanting anything really. You know he even resents Sister Normanby having to look after other people beside himself. He only considered the war as an opportunity for promotion; I bet he was delighted when Hitler attacked Poland. And there are other people in this world going about with their brains hanging out, their minds half lynched – a fat lot he understands.’ He paused, and seeming to catch himself in the middle of his tirade, he laughed softly, ‘I was going to write a lettercard to my wife,’ he said. ‘Still, I
haven’t got any news. No new love. Next Thursday we’ll have some news for them, won’t we? I get terribly worked up about this medical board, I can’t sleep. You don’t think they’ll keep me out in India, Weston, do you? It’s so lonely out here. I couldn’t stay here any longer. I just couldn’t.

‘You are in a state, monkey,’ Weston said, perturbed and yet laughing, as one cheers a child badly injured. ‘Sit quiet a bit, you’re speaking loudly. Brownlow’ll hear you if you don’t take care.’

‘Did he?’ Moncrieff said, suddenly apprehensive. ‘He didn’t hear me, did he? I don’t want to sound as crude as that, even to him.’

‘Oh, I don’t know. He’s not a bad stick,’ Weston said. ‘He’s very sincere and he takes things in good part, even losing his arm, and his career.’

‘Oh, I know you can preach a sermon on him easily. I don’t think in terms of sermons, that’s all,’ Moncrieff said. ‘But I’ve been through Burma the same as he has. Why does he sneer at me?’ He was silent. Then he said again, ‘It’s lonely out here.’ He sighed. ‘I wish I hadn’t come out of Burma. I needn’t have, I could have let myself go. One night when my leg was gangrenous, the orderly gave me a shot of morphia and I felt myself nodding and smiling. And there was no more jungle, no Japs, no screams, no difficulties at home, no nothing. The orderly would have given me a second shot if I’d asked him. I don’t know why I didn’t. It would have finished me off nicely. Say, Weston, have you ever been afraid of death?’

‘I don’t think it’s as simple as that,’ Weston said. ‘When I was as good as dead, the first three days here, and for a fortnight afterwards too, I was almost enamoured of death. I’d lost my fear of it. But then I’d lost my will, and my emotions were all dead. I hadn’t got any relationships left. It isn’t really fair then, is it?’

‘I think it is better to fear death,’ Moncrieff said slowly. ‘Otherwise you grow spiritually proud. With most people it’s
not so much the fear of death as love of life that keeps them sensible. I don’t love life, personally. Only I’m a bit of a coward and I don’t want to die again. I loathe Burma, I can’t tell you how terribly. I hope they send me home. If you go home, you ought to tell them you got wounded in Burma, you know.’

‘Good God, no,’ Weston said, outraged. ‘Why should I lie?’

‘That’s all they deserve,’ Moncrieff said. ‘I wonder what they’re doing there now? Talking about reconstruction, I suppose. Even the cinemas will have reconstruction films. Well, maybe I’ll get a job in some racket or other. Cramming Sandhurst cadets or something. What will you do when you get home?’

‘Moncrieff, my good friend,’ Weston said. ‘We’re soldiers, you know. And it isn’t etiquette to talk about going home like that. I’m going in where you left off. I want to have a look at Burma. And I don’t want to see England.’

‘Don’t you?’ Moncrieff said, ignoring the slow emphasis of Weston’s last words and twirling the tassel of his writing-pad slowly. ‘Neither do I, very much,’ he said with an indifference that ended the conversation.

IV

The sick have their own slightly different world, their jokes are as necessary and peculiar to them as their medicines; they can’t afford to be morbid like the healthy, nor to be indifferent to their environment like the Arab. The outside world has been washed out; between them and the encircling mysteries there is only the spotlight of their obsessions holding the small backcloth of ward and garden before them. Anyone appearing before this backcloth has the heightened emphasis and significance of a character upon the stage. The Sikh fortune tellers who offered them promotion and a fortune and England as sibilantly as panders, the mongoose-
fight-snake wallahs with their wailing sweet pipes and devitalised cobras, the little native cobblers and peddlers who had customary right to enter the precincts entered as travellers from an unknown land. So did the visitors from the Anglo-India community and brother officers on leave. And each visitor was greedily absorbed and examined by every patient, with the intenser acumen of disease.

Brownlow-Grace had a visitor. This increased his prestige like having a lot of mail. It appeared she had only just discovered he was here, for during the last four days before his medical board she came every day after lunch and stayed sitting on his bed until dusk and conferred upon them an intimacy that evoked in the others a green nostalgia.

She was by any standards a beautiful woman. One afternoon a young unsophisticated English Miss in a fresh little frock and long hair; the next day French and exotic with the pallor of an undertaker’s lily and hair like statuary; the third day exquisitely Japanese, carmined and beringed with huge green amber stones, her hair in a high bun that only a great lover would dare unloose. When she left each evening Sister Normanby came in with a great bustle of fresh air and practicality to tidy his bed and put up his mosquito net. And he seemed equally capable of entertaining and being entertained by both ladies.

On the morning of the medical board Brownlow-Grace came and sat by Anthony among the ferns beside the lily pool; and this being a gesture of unusual amiability in one whom training had made rigid, Weston was unreasonably pleased.

‘Well, Weston,’ he said. ‘Sweating on the top line over this medical board?’

‘What d’you mean?’ Weston asked.

‘Well, do you think everything’s a wangle to get you home or keep you here like that little squirt Moncrieff?’

‘I don’t think along those lines, personally,’ Weston said. He looked at the long languid officer sprawled in the deck chair. ‘The only thing I’m frightened of is that they’ll keep
me here, or give me some horrible office job where I’ll never see a Valentine lift her belly over a bund and go grunting like a wild boar at – well, whoever happens to be there. I got used to the idea of the Germans. I suppose the Japs will do.’

‘You’re like me; no enemy,’ Brownlow-Grace said. ‘I didn’t think twice about it – till it happened. You’re lucky, though. You’re the only one of us four who’ll ever see action. I could kill some more. What do I want to go home for? They hacked my arm off, those bastards; I blew the fellow’s guts out that did it, had the muzzle of my Colt rammed into his belly, I could feel his breath, he was like a frog, the swine. You, I suppose you want to go home, haven’t been away long, have you?’

‘Six months.’

‘Six months without a woman, eh?’ Brownlow-Grace laughed, yet kindly.

‘Yes.’

‘I’m the sort who’ll take somebody else’s,’ Brownlow-Grace said. ‘I don’t harm them.’

Weston didn’t reply.

‘You’ve got a hell of a lot on your mind, haven’t you, Weston? Any fool can see something’s eating you up.’ Still no reply. ‘Look here, I may be a fool, but come out with me tonight, let’s have a party together. Eh?’

Surprisingly, Weston wasn’t embarrassed at this extreme gesture of kindness. It was so ingenuously made. Instead he felt an enormous relief, and for the first time the capacity to speak. Not, he told himself, to ask for advice. Brownlow-Grace wasn’t a clergymen with a healing gift; but it was possible to tell him the thing simply, to shift the weight of it a bit. ‘I’m all tied up,’ he said. ‘A party wouldn’t be any use, nor a woman.’

‘Wouldn’t it?’ Brownlow-Grace said drily, standing up. Weston had a feeling he was about to go. It would have excruciated him. Instead he half turned, as if to disem-barrass him, and said, ‘The flowers want watering.’
‘You know, if you’re soldiering, there are some things you’ve got to put out of bounds to your thoughts,’ Weston said. ‘Some things you don’t let yourself doubt.’

‘Your wife, you mean?’ Brownlow-Grace said, holding a breath of his cigarette in his lungs and studying the ants on the wall.

‘Not only her,’ Weston said. ‘Look. I didn’t start with the same things as you. You had a pram and a private school and saw the sea, maybe. My father was a collier and he worked in a pit. He got rheumatism and nystagmus and then the dole and the parish relief. I’m not telling you a sob story. It’s just I was used to different sounds. I used to watch the wheel of the pit spin round year after year, after school and Saturdays and Sundays; and then from 1926 on I watched it not turning round at all, and I can’t ever get that wheel out of my mind. It still spins and idles, and there’s money and nystagmus coming into the house or no work and worse than nystagmus. I just missed the wheel sucking me down the shaft. I got a scholarship to the county school. I don’t know when I started rebelling. Against that wheel in my head. I didn’t get along very well. Worked in a grocer’s and a printer’s, and no job was good enough for me; I had a bug. Plenty of friends too, plenty of chaps thinking the same as me. Used to read books in those days, get passionate about politics, Russia was like a woman to me. Then I did get a job I wanted, in a bookshop in Holborn. A French woman came in one day. I usually talked to customers, mostly politics; but not to her. She came in several times, once with a trade union man I knew. She was short, she had freckles, a straight nose, chestnut hair, she looked about eighteen; she bought books about Beethoven, Schopenhauer, the Renaissance, biology – I read every book she bought, after she’d gone back to France. I asked this chap about her. He said she was a big name, you know the way revolutionary movements toss up a woman sometimes. She was a communist, big speaker in the industrial towns in north France, she’d been to Russia
too. And, well, I just wanted her, more and more and more as the months passed. Not her politics, but her fire. If I could hear her addressing a crowd, never mind about wanting her in those dreams you get.

‘And then the war came and most of my friends said it was a phoney war, but I was afraid from the beginning that something would happen to France and I wanted to hear her speaking first. I joined up in November and I made myself such a bloody pest that they posted me to France to reinforcements. I got my war all right. And I met her, too. The trade unionist I told you about gave me a letter to introduce myself. She lived in Lille. She knew me as soon the door opened. And I was just frightened. But after two nights there was no need to be frightened. You get to think for years that life is just a fight, with a flirt thrown in sometimes, a flirt with death or sex or whatever happens to be passing, but mostly a fight all the way along. And then you soften up, you’re no use, you haven’t got any wheel whirring in your head any more. Only flowers on the table and a piano she plays sometimes, when she wants to, when she wants to love.’

‘I’ve never been to France,’ Brownlow-Grace said. ‘Hated it at school, French I mean. Communists, of course – I thought they were all Bolshies, you know, won’t obey an order. What happened after Dunkirk?’

‘It was such burning sunny weather,’ Weston said. ‘It was funny, having fine weather. I couldn’t get her out of my mind. The sun seemed to expand inside the lining of my brain and the whole fortnight after we made that last stand with Martel at Cambrai I didn’t know whether I was looking for her or Dunkirk. When I was most exhausted it was worse; she came to me once by the side of the road; there were several dead Belgian women lying there, and she said “Look, Anthony, I have been raped. They raped me, the Bosche.” And the world was crashing and whirring, or it was doped, wouldn’t lift a finger to stop it, and the Germans crossing the Seine. A year
before I’d have said to the world, “Serve you right”. But not now, with Cecile somewhere inside the armies. She’d tried.’

‘And that was the end?’ Brownlow-Grace said.

‘Yes,’ said Weston. ‘Just about. Only it wasn’t a beautiful end, the way it turned out. I had eight months in England, and I never found out a thing. The Free French didn’t know. One of them knew her well, knew her as a lover, he told me; boasted about it; I didn’t tell him; I wanted to find her, I didn’t care about anything else. And then something started in me. I used to mooch about London. A French girl touched me on the street one night. I went with her. I went with a lot of women. Then we embarked for overseas. I had a girl at Durban, and in Bombay: sometimes they were French, if possible they were French. God, it was foul.’

He got up and sat on the edge of the pool; under the green strata of mosses the scaled goldfish moved slowly in their palaces of burning gold. He wiped his face which was sweating.

‘Five days ago I got this letter from America,’ he said. ‘From her.’

Brownlow-Grace said, ‘That was a bit of luck.’ Weston laughed.

‘Yes,’ he said. ‘Yes. It was nice of her to write. She put it very nicely, too. Would you like to read it?’

‘No,’ said Brownlow-Grace. ‘I don’t want to read it.’

‘She said it often entered her mind to write to me, because I had been so sweet to her, in Lille, that time. She hoped I was well. To enter America there had been certain formalities, she said; she’d married an American, a country which has all types, she said. There is a life, she said, but not mine, and a war also, but not mine. Now it is the Japanese. That’s all she said.’

‘She remembered you,’ Brownlow-Grace said.

‘Some things stick in a woman’s mind,’ Weston said. ‘She darned my socks for me in bed. Why didn’t she say she remembered darning my socks?’
Brownlow-Grace pressed his hand, fingers extended, upon the surface of the water, not breaking its resistance, quite.

‘I don’t use the word,’ he said. ‘But I guess it’s because she loved you.’

Weston looked up, searching and somehow naïve.

‘I don’t mind about the Japanese,’ he said, ‘if that were so.’

V

Dad Withers had his medical board first; he wasn’t in the board room long; in fact he was back on the verandah outside ‘O’ 3 (b) when Weston returned from sending a cable at the camp post office.

‘Did it go all right, Dad?’ Weston asked.

‘Sure, sure,’ Dad said, purring as if at his own cleverness.

‘Three colonels and two majors there, and the full colonel he said to me, “Well, Withers, what’s your trouble? Lieutenant Quartermaster weren’t you?” And I said, “Correct, sir, and now I’m putting my own body in for exchange, sir. It don’t keep the rain out no more, sir.” So he said, “You’re not much use to us, Withers, by the look of you.” And I said, “Not a bit of use, sir, sorry to report.” And the end of it was they give me a free berth on the next ship home wiv full military honours and a disability pension and all. Good going, isn’t it now?’

‘Very good, Dad. I’m very pleased.’

‘Thank you,’ Dad said, his face wrinkled and benign as a tortoise. ‘Now go and get your own ticket and don’t keep the gentlemen waiting...’

Dad lay half asleep in the deck chair, thinking that it was all buttoned up now, all laid on, all made good. It had been a long time, a lifetime, more than twenty hot seasons, more than twenty rains. Not many could say that. Not many had stuck it like him. Five years in Jhansi with his body red as lobster from head to toe with prickly heat, squirting a water pistol down his back for enjoyment and scratching his
shoulders with a long fork from the bazaar. Two big wars there’d been, and most of the boys had been glad to go into them, excited to be posted to France, or embark for Egypt. But he’d stuck it out. Still here, still good for a game of nap, and them all dead, the boys that wanted to get away. And now it was finished with him, too.

He didn’t know. Maybe he wasn’t going home the way he’d figured it out after all. Maybe there was something else, something he hadn’t counted in. This tiredness, this emptiness, this grey blank wall of mist, this not caring. What would it be like in the small council house with five youngsters and his missus? She’d changed a lot, the last photo she sent she was like his mother, spectacles and fat legs, full of plainness. Maybe the kids would play with him, though, the two young ones?

He pulled himself slowly out of his seat, took out his wallet, counted his money; ninety chips he had. Enough to see India just once again. Poor old India. He dressed hurriedly, combed his thin hair, wiped his spectacles, dusted his shoes and left before the others came back. He picked up a tonga at the stand outside the main gates of the hospital cantonment, just past the MD lines, and named a certain hotel down town. And off he cantered, the skinny old horse clattering and letting off great puffs of bad air under the tonga wallah’s whip, and Dad shouting, ‘Jillo, jillo,’ impatient to be drunk.

Brownlow-Grace came in and went straight to the little bed table where he kept his papers in an untidy heap. He went there in a leisurely way, avoiding the inquiring silences of Weston and Moncrieff and Sister Normanby, who were all apparently doing something. He fished out an airgraph form and his fountain pen and sat quietly on the edge of his bed.

‘Oh damn and blast it,’ he said angrily. ‘My pen’s dry.’ Weston gave him an inkbottle.

He sat down again.
‘What’s the date?’ he said after a minute.
‘12<sup>th</sup>,’ Moncrieff said.
‘What month?’ he asked.
‘December.’
‘Thanks.’

He wrote slowly, laboriously, long pauses between sentences. When he finished he put his pen away and looked for a stamp.

‘What stamp d’you put on an airgraph?’ he said.
‘Three annas,’ Moncrieff said patiently.

Sister Normanby decided to abolish the embarrassing reticence with which this odd man was concealing his board result. She had no room for broody hens.

‘Well,’ she said, gently enough. ‘What happened at the board?’

He looked up at her and neither smiled nor showed any sign of recognition. Then he stood up, took his cane and peaked service cap, and brushed a speck of down off his long and well-fitting trousers.

‘They discharged me,’ he said. ‘Will you post this airgraph for me, please?’

‘Yes,’ she said, and for some odd reason she found herself unable to deal with the situation and took it from him and went on with her work.

‘I’m going out,’ he said.

Weston followed him into the garden and caught him up by the lily pool.

‘Is that invitation still open?’ he asked.

‘What invitation?’ Brownlow-Grace said.

‘To go on the spree with you tonight?’ Weston said.

Brownlow-Grace looked at him thoughtfully.

‘I’ve changed my mind, Anthony,’ he said – Weston was pleasurably aware of this first use of his Christian name – ‘I don’t think I’d be any use to you tonight. Matter of fact, I phoned Rita just now, you know the woman who comes to see me, and she’s calling for me in five minutes.’
‘I see,’ Weston said. ‘OK by me.’
‘You don’t mind, do you?’ he said. ‘I don’t think you need Rita’s company, do you? Besides, she usually prefers one man at a time. She’s the widow of a friend of mine, Mostyn Turner; he was killed in Burma, too.’

Weston came back into the ward to meet Sister Normanby’s white face. ‘Where’s he gone?’ she said.

Weston looked at her, surprised at the emotion and stress this normally imperturbable woman was showing.

He didn’t answer her.

‘He’s gone to that woman,’ she said, white and virulent.

‘Hasn’t he?’

‘Yes, he has,’ he said quietly.

‘She always has them when they’re convalescent,’ she said, flashing with venom. She picked up her medicine book and the jar with her thermometer in it. ‘I have them when they’re sick.’

She left the ward, biting her white lips.

‘I didn’t know she felt that way about him,’ Weston said.

‘Neither did she,’ said Moncrieff. ‘She never knows till it’s too late. That’s the beauty about her. She’s virginal.’

‘You’re very cruel, Moncrieff.’

Moncrieff turned on him like an animal.

‘Cruel?’ he said. ‘Cruel? Well, I don’t lick Lazarus’ sores, Weston. I take the world the way it is. Nobody cares about you out here. Nobody. What have I done to anybody? Why should they keep me here? What’s the use of keeping a man with infantile paralysis and six inches of bone missing from his leg? Why didn’t the board let me go home?’

‘You’ll go home, monkey, you’ll go home,’ Weston said gently. ‘You know the Army. You can help them out here. You’re bound to go home, when the war ends.’

‘Do you think so?’ Moncrieff said. ‘Do you?’ He thought of this for a minute at least. Then he said, ‘No, I shall never go home, I know it.’

‘Don’t be silly, monkey. You’re a bit run down, that’s all.’
Weston soothed him. ‘Let’s go and sit by the pool for a while.’

‘I like the pool,’ Moncrieff said. They strolled out together and sat on the circular ledge. The curving bright branches held their leaves peacefully above the water.

Under the mosses they could see the old toad of the pond sleeping, his back rusty with jewels. Weston put his hand in the water; minnows rose in small flocks and nibbled at his fingers. Circles of water lapped softly outwards, outwards, till they touched the edge of the pool, and cast a gentle wetness on the stone, and lapped again inwards, inwards. And as they lapped inwards he felt the ripples surging against the most withdrawn and inmost ledges of his being, like a series of temptations in the wilderness. And he felt glad tonight, feeling some small salient gained when for many reasons the men whom he was with were losing ground among the whole front to the darkness that there is.

‘No,’ said Moncrieff at last. ‘Talking is no good. But perhaps you will write to me sometimes, will you, just to let me know.’

‘Yes, I’ll write to you, monkey,’ Weston said, looking up.

And then he looked away again, not willing to consider those empty, inarticulate eyes.

‘The mosquitoes are starting to bite,’ he said. ‘We’d better go now.’